Programs in India
East-West School of Dance, New York
Repertoire of presentations for the 2003-2004 India Tour

The East-West School of Dance, New York under the direction of Pandit Satya Narayana Charka will be touring India from December 2003 through January 2004. The East-West School of Dance troupe will be featuring Classical Kathak Dancers: Pandit Satya Narayana Charka, Rinil Routh, Mayura Casuba, Romanee Kalicharran, Nisha Mittal, Seema Mittal, Anisha Muni, Jaya Nauth; Ballet Dancer: David Pittenger. Coordinators: Anita Routh, Chate Nauth. The Artists will be performing a traditional Kathak repertoire of ballet dances and selected scenes from the dance-dramas that the East-West School of Dance is renowned for; as well as a special presentation of “Who is Who?” a play adapted from the Kena Upanishad, incorporating the fusion of the classical styles of Kathak, and Modern Contemporary dance. The School will also feature scenes from Krishna Leela and Shakuntala Dance Dramas.

For more information regarding the India tour, performances, please contact: Pt. Satya Narayana Charka, Director East-West School of Dance, 13 Sapphire Road, Monroe, New York, 10950 U.S.A     Tel: 845-783-7514, Email: charkasn@yahoo.com www.panditcharka.com and www.anandaashram.org/e-w.school.of.dance

Performing in the following cities in India:

Hyderabad
December 26th at 6:30 pm
At Ravindra Bharati – Organized by Information & Culture, Govt. of AP

December 27th at 6:30 p.m.
At Sundarayya Vignana Mandiram, Bhaglingam Palli, Hyderabad.
Information phone numbers: Sudhakar at Century Gardens, 2405-5920 / 2761-2792 and mobile 90480-89221 Email: sudhakar_1611@yahoo.com; Kalakrishna at 2373-5009, mobile 98494-81977

December 28th at 6:30 p.m.
At Shilpa Ramam, High Tech City, Hyderabad
Sponsored by AP Tourism Department
Information phone numbers: Kishan Rao, Tourism Director, Email: directortourism@hotmail.com; Kalakrishna at 2373-5009, and mobile 98494-81977

Bangalore
January 1st Evening Program (at Prashanti Kutir)
At Vivekananda Yoga Anusandhana Samasthana, Vivekananda Yoga Mahavidyapeetham (VYOMA)

Guest of Honor: Dr. H R Nagendra, Vice Chancellor, VYOMA of s VYASA
Information online: A.J.Asok Kumar: bsak@satyam.net.in and www.vyasa.org

January 3rd Morning Program 10:00 a.m.
At ADA Rangamandiram

Guest of Honor: Guru Smt. Maya Rao
Information phone numbers: Madhu Nataraj, Director Stem Natya Dance Center,
Phone numbers: 334-8645 / 336-0869. Email: stemdt@yahoo.com Web page: www.stemdance.org

New Delhi
Jan 7th, Wednesday 8 p.m. Cultural Performance by PIO / NRI Artists, GOPIO CONVENTION - 2004, IN CONJUNCTION WITH PRAVASI BHARATIYA DIVAS
At FICCI Conference Hall and Auditorium, Federation House, Tansen Marg, New Delhi. Dr. Thomas Abraham, GOPIO email: gopio@optonline.net Dharmatma Saran, GOPIO cellular phone (917) 373-1838 Email: msindiaww1@aol.com